We love Summer Reading! Choosing your own books, exploring new subjects and skills, and putting guesses in the Guessing Jar are some of our favorite summer activities. We’re doing all those things this year, with a few tweaks.

Sign up online! Check out the READsquared website or app to register an individual or a family. (See our website for more information about registration and using the online program.) On READsquared, you can see our summer reading suggestions for each grade and find fun activities, called missions, to enjoy throughout the summer. You can also log books you have read or days that included time reading. We encourage families to focus on reading for enjoyment and enrichment over the summer--without too much counting--but you can keep track of those numbers if you want.

Grab your Summer Reading goodies! Swing by the library to pick up our famous color-changing pencils, bookmarks, reading logs, and stickers at the back door. While you’re there, snap a photo with a fairy tale backdrop outside and wave to your librarian inside!

Join us for a virtual program! Start with Dirtmeister Steve Tomecek’s interactive Legendary Myths of Science event on Wednesday, June 17. Try origami with Yoshimi or cooking with Renana. Learn about the nature around us from Lynn or join a librarian for a weekly book chat. Enter our Talent Show From Home! Find all our summer events on the library calendar.

Choose some books to read! Our summer reading lists have dozens of suggestions we think kids will love. There are no requirements, so you can pick from our lists or find your own titles to enjoy. You can pick up books curbside at the library or download ebooks with your library card.

Don’t forget the Guessing Jar! Each week from the end of June through August, we will feature a new Guessing Jar. Check it out through the window at the library or posted every Friday to our Facebook page, posing with Pete the Cat. You can submit guesses at the library or through READsquared. The three closest guesses each week win the stuff inside the jar!

We’re excited to share Summer Reading with you this year.
Let’s imagine our story together!